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Bridal Services 

 
Natural Bride 

Starting at $75 
This makeup application is designed for the bride who wears l ittle to no 
makeup on a daily basis. Setareh Beauty will enhance your natural 

beauty through illuminating, highlighting, and basic contouring techniques 
while maintaining a natural eye and lip that will photograph well. False eyelashes 

are not included in this package.  
   
 

Modern Bride 
Starting at $90  

This luxurious makeup application will transcend time. A timeless and elegant 
look will grace the bride's style and personality on her big day. Full coverage 

foundation, dramatic eyes, and rouge lips are sure to impress your groom and 
guests. False lashes included. 

 
 

Celebrity Bride 
Starting at $200 

The celebrity bride makeup application takes it up a notch from the Natural and 
Modern bride makeup applications. Using only top shelf products, the celebrity 
bride wants the ultimate in luxury. Giorgio Armani, Chanel, Christian Dior, and 

YSL are staples in the celebrity bride kit…along with your own mink lashes and 
lip rouge...to keep. 
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Bridal Packages 
 
 

Blushing Bride Package 
Natural Bride $140 
Modern Bride $170 
Celebrity Bride $350 

Select which bridal makeup you want for your big day. The blushing bride 
package includes an on-location consultation and full trial run (minimum 1 week 
prior to wedding date) as well as your wedding day application of your choice of 

a natural, modern, or celebrity bride makeup application. 
 
 

VIP Bridal Package 
Natural Bride $290 
Modern Bride $320 
Celebrity Bride $500 

On-location bridal trial and wedding day makeup application. Plus extended stay 
(3 hours) for touch ups before right the ceremony and after the ceremony (great 

from day to night weddings or brides wanting to intensify their look for their 
reception). Includes touch ups for the bride and anyone else who has had her 

makeup done by Setareh Beauty. 
 
 

DIY Bridal (+ Bridal Party) Makeup Party 
Please inquire for pricing options. 

Sure, there’re tons of great online resources on how-to do bridal and bridal party 
makeup -- but it can get extremely overwhelming really fast! Setareh Beauty is 
proud to offer the bride and her bridal party DIY makeup instruction! We will 
customize a look specifically for your wedding and teach you how to apply it.  
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Wedding a la Carte & Misc. Fees 
No commitments. Exactly what you want.  
 

Bridal Party Pricing  
Bridal Party Makeup ………………........................ $65  
Flowergirl Makeup (5 -13 yrs old) …………........... $30  
Flowergirl Makeup (under 5 ) ................................  Free (eye shimmer, 
blush, and lip gloss)  

 
Trial Pricing  
*It is extremely important you schedule your makeup trial around the same time 
your wedding will take place. Lighting is critical in makeup artistry and can only 
work for or against you. Please schedule your trial run around the same time your 
wedding will be.*   
 
Setareh Beauty wants you to look and feel your best! Normal consultations last 
two hours or less. SB Is happy to work beyond that to perfect the look you want 
but will have to charge an hourly rate of $20/hour after two hours. If you think you 
will want more time, it is strongly advised you request that at booking, for 
respect of clients scheduled after you.  
 

Bride Trial Makeup ................................................ $65 
Bridal Party Trial Makeup ....................................... $55 
 

Add-Ons 
False eyelashes .......................................... $10 
Mink false eyelashes .................................. $40   
Tattoo cover-up ......................................... $10+   
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Possible Fees 
Early morning fee (< 9am).............$30 /hr 
 
Holiday fee .................................... $30  
 
Assistant fees (generally added per 3 clients) ........ $30/assistant  
Note: Assistant fees will be determined by the number of clients, the timeframe 
in which you need the services, and number of services needed. Generally, most 
services last 1 hour however bridal makeup and hair can last 1.5-2 hours.  
 
All Parking/Hotel fees will be client's responsibility  
 
Travel fees may apply if outside the greater CSRA area. Please 
inquire directly for travel fee pricing and if it may apply.  
  
 

Questions? Or Not Seeing Exactly What You 
Need On Here? 
No problem! Just contact Setareh Beauty to customize your exact 
wedding needs. Remember to check out our FAQ page to see if 
some of your questions may be answered there. 
 
 


